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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Note to Germany goes forward to-day.
—

President Wilson's course remains unshaken.

Bryan resigns as Secretary of State because he 
was unable to sign new note to Germany.
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Heard Around the Ticker IN THE TH8R:
v i

fair ano cool

SUN.—Although Wall Street was supplied 'with
more good news yesterday in the excellent govern- German sympathisers In the United States are 
ment crop report, suggesting a possible wheat yield straining every nerve to create sentiment in that 

Following Disagreement in Policy To- °f 960 000 000 bu8hela-thla Year. and although in other country in favor of Germany. So far their success 
- ® ' directions there were considerations which tended to has not been very encouraging. The propaganda—

Ward Germany Bryan Resigned as Strengthen the encouragement derived last week from social, educational, flnànclal, commercial— mainly
IT C Spcrpfarv ftf War the decla,0n ln the united States Steel suit, the takes the form ..of an effort to propogate peace doc-

* - stock market was still prevented from making any trines.
sustained selection of bullish factors. • • •

NEW CANADIAN CONTINGENT There is no argument in the contingencies of the The National Association of Waste Material Deal-
controversy with Germany for selling securities in the ers of the United States state that the members of 
face of the present crop position and prospect ; the the Association transact an annual business of $700,- 
extraordinarily easy banking situation and the all- 000.000. 
round capacity of financial conditions to accommo
date the strain; the obvious chahge of politics to 
structive policies regarding business and the 
ful foreign trade stimulus which has been provided 
for general business recovery. Sensible buyers will 
undoubtedly hasten to take advantage of any declines 
In the stock market resulting from such weak selling 
as may be caused by apprehensions on international 
account.

At the same time, the uncertainty of our foreign 
affairs continued to make for stock market irregular
ity yesterday, and it was manifest the speculative 
easiness over diplomatic developments was aggravat
ed by signs of a split in the cabinet at Washington.

OHIO OF SPOOFV-;
;

,L. XXX. NO. 30
Pari-Muteek,.

on Their Introduction 
at Blue Bonnets, Proved 

Great Success
molsons It.

a
Interpreted HUTennessee Copper Company has closed big contract 

to supply sulphurlè acid to Dii Pont Powder Company.■§.
11B, i'

Oplnl

ROYALS DOWNED BUFFALO Fund
Government estimate of wheat crop of 950,000,00v 

bushels, new high record.

Average price of twelve industrials 89,81, off 0.85; 
twenty railways 92.87, off 0.19.

É OFFICE, MONTREAIHEADWill Bring Total of Troops Raised Here for Active 
Service to 150,000—British Government Having 

Trouble With Lord Chancellorship of 
Ireland.

The materials which matte up this large 
sum of money were formerly wasted. The materials 
include everything from cotton sced,x>il and cotton 
seed to rags and scrap Iron.

............... . '*■* i" Ottawa Comment. .
Waak from To day-Colerod Heavyw,ight 
Championship to be Decided This Even- 

ing in Montreal.

,, BRANCHES scatte 
THROUGHOUT CANA1

power-
|t- William Jennings Bryan, three times Democratic 

candidate tor the presidency of the United States 
and author of nearly 30 peace treaties with the prin
cipal nations of the world, resigned yesterday 
retary of state as a sequel to a disagreement with

French War Office reports further gains in fighting 
around Arras. DOMINION SA 

INVESTMENT SO1
COMINION SAVINGS BUILDU 
LV LONDON, CANADA

Historic relics come chèap in these war times. The 
old sloop-of-v/ar Portsmouth, which took possession 
of Son Francisco Bay for the United States in 1846, 
was sold to John H. Gregory, of Perth Amboy, N.J., 
for 83.662.

The pari-mutuels, introduced 
flirt time at Blue Bonnets,

yesterday for tJw 

success, andwore a great 
they will be also introduced at the fall 
val in September. These machines

Germans are gaining in their drive at Lemberg
and have crossed the Dniester, south of that point. meet at Dor- * 

will be ofPresident Wilson over the Government's policy to
ward Germany. The resignation was accepted by the 
President.

a dif. 
Bonnets, be- 
A hoard

u ferent make from those used at Blue 
ing run through an electrical device, 
be erected in the infield in 'front of the 
will give the grand total of tickets

Allied troops have made a three mile gain along 
the Dardanelles.I $Sheriff Mowat auctioned in Toronto to-day 198 

«hures of Brazilian Traction, 
v es tors were present to "participate in the bidding. 
The stock In question was seized by the authorities 
to satisfy a judgment obtained by one of the banks 
following a loan of $10,000 made by one of the 
banks to an individual known as Max Budding. The 
latter turned out to be an officer in the German army 
and soon after the outbreak of hostilities his familiar 
haunts in the Queen City knew him 
stock he left as security for the loan mentioned was 
seized and it was to-day sold in lots of twenty-five 
shares at prices ranging from 49% to 50%. On the 
Montreal Stock Exchange a lot of thirty shares chang
ed hands at 54.

The Cabinet then approved the response» 
which had been prepared to the German reply to the 
Lusitania note.

star,d which
ip
II

Close upon forty in-
Acting Secretary - Robert Lansing 

will sign the document and it will be cabled to Berlin
The price of zinc ore touched $112 a ton at Webb 

City, Mo., a new high record.
nathani

Man aciniILPURDOM, K.C.
rteàdeot

Montreal was forced to go ten innings 
Buffalo yesterday by a score of 4 to 3.Angelo Lunardi,

°r I'crhaps it
would be more correct to say that the Bison», by 
curing three runs in the Jlfth innings.
Royals extend themselves beyond the allou- d 
emerge victorious. The Montrealers piayi 
less ball, and hit at the proper juncture:-

I TIMES.—Under the leadership of the so-called

stocks, a forward movement which extended to
a leper, who had been isolated at 

Highland parlf, Chicago, for several months, escaped. E OFFICIALLY DEFIT 
SUCCESSFUL OPE

Major-General Hughes announced last night that
parts of the list occurred during the early hours of 
trading yesterday, 
this further movement in these shares was based 
were denied and others lost much of their force when

E- an appeal would be made Immediately to recruit near
ly thirty-five thousand more men to A big battle is pending along Isonzo River where 

the Italians have apparently decided to launch their 
principal attack.

Some of the reports on whichgo to the firing 
This new force will he composed ol 

27 regiments of infantry and six batteries of artillery, 
to be recruited from all parts of Canada.

line in France.11 no more. The

m prices had advanced enough to Invite fairly heavy 
lizing sales.

With the

li June 10.—The official statement 
Falzarego I*ass, in 

distant from Cor

formation of this contingent, the number Robert Lansing, Counsellor to the State Depart
ment becomes acting Secretary of State, and will sign 
American note.

In a good many instances much of the 
ground gained was lost in later trading.

of men
raised for active service by Canada will total upwards 
of 150.000.

Teh liberality of the Connaught Park .locl;P. 
is clearly shown in the programme for 
meet, which commences next Wednesdn 
er will not be called upon to race his

troop® nearing 
«onter 10 kilometres 
ip captured a gun and ammunition froi 

Priekopel. The Austrian poelti 
hi vu seized on Tuesday night and w.

Along Isonzo front fit

Vluh

horses for
my purse less than $400, while there ma.|y 
purses for overnight events that reach the $:,uu 
which, along with the stake races with $1.00u 
brings the total amount to be given by th- 
Club up to the $25,000 mark.

The reactionary tendency of the list as a whole wasIn the new contingent there will be four 
new Highland regiments. recruited from Van- I accentuated in the afternoon by selling, the proffered 
couver. \ ictoria and Winnipeg, a. second from On - explanation of which was that the United States Dis- 
tario, and two Highland regiments from Quebec and triet Court In California had found in favor of 
the Maritime Provinces.

The American Snuff Co. certified at Trenton, N.J., 
that it had reduced its capital stock from $26,000,000 
to $15,000,000.

!■ Industrial situation in France is highly satisfac
tory and shows tendency to continued improvement, 
according to Ministry of Labor. During April 77 per 
cent, of industrial establishments were in opera
tion, employing 65 per cent, of normal number of 
workers. But as a considerable percentage of work
ing people have been mobilized, number of 
ployed amounts to only 17 per cent.

1 Government inAs far as Montreal is new suits brought to cancel patents 
cerned. Lt.-Col. Gascoignes regiment, the 60th, is tu 1,11 lands now held by the Southern Pacific, 
comprised in the new contingent, while three 
French-Canadian

batteries shelling positions
Mtriins stiil retain around Monte Nero. 
^ important position there which 
letated. The Austrians left 10ft dead 1 
wounded. Near Caporetto, 60 Bosnlar 
(Austrians and came into our camp.
■n losses have been heavy.

•hickey
No other club i„ ,he 

Canadian Racing Association, outside ,,r n„ 
tario Jockey Club, of Toronto, is giving hetl- r

Judge Gary in letter to the presidents of subsidiary 
companies of the Steel Corporation admonishes them 
to maintain the standards propriety companies have 
been following.

regiments from Quebec Province, 
including the 57th under Lt.-Col. Paquette, will he 
recruited.

U, S. STEEL CORPORATION
it HAS 141,685 STOCKHOLDERS.

New York, June 9.—According to the latest 
available, there

figures for o/ernight events than the Ottawa club.
now 141,685 stockholders of the 

Of this number 85,- Britiah munition bill passes third reading in the 
House, with an amendment meeting the objection 
which would have given David Lloyd George 
limited power.

The difficulty of filling the offices of 
eellor of Ireland has not 
British Government.

United States Steel Corporation. The man in the next office to the writer of these 
paragraphs, commenting on the Bryan incident, says:
Well, what more could you expect from a man who 

lives on grape juice ?" After all, oatmeal water is 
ferable to grape juice as a beverage. At least King 
George is still on the Job. while William Jennings 
Bryan has quit.

Lord Chan - Why is a base hit? Here are the happening „{ 
two consecutive days in the Federal The
Buffalos made fifteen hits to Brooklyn's -hi,, ,,u| 
lost; the Rebels made ten hits to Kaysee:-- iiv., !„„ 
lost; the Brooklyns made fifteen hits 'to KiUim-.r -8 
six. hut lost; the Buffalos made eight hit:-- \cw. 
ark's four, but lost; the Chlcagos mud. 
to St. Louis' five, but lost; Kaysee mad- 
to Pittsburg's five, but lost. According i.. 
good pitcher is the one who can hit 
oftencst and hardest.

and Tuesday we«Throughout Monday 
ccesafully our open#EL 768 hold preferred stock and 55,911yet been overcome by the common stock.

When the lists were made up last February at the 
closing of the books for preferred dividend 

fftr Dub- the,e were 85.912 holders of the 
I on record and on March 1st

ions designed to t 
m Austrians from dominant positions th 
it right bank of the Isonzo and to estab 
ridgeheads.
"We have occupied Monfalcone. 
uu visibly damaged several hostile batt< 
“In the mountainous region of Monte 
d northwest of Tolmein, we took an 
«ht, after the enemy had been driven 
t. At other points along the Isonzo 
ik more than 400 prisoners."

The Unionists claim the ap
pointment for the Right Hon. James H. M. Campbell 
Unionist member of the House of Commons 
lln University, but the Nationalists

payment, 
stock, the highest 

common stockholders

:
Over 10,000 members of the Mystic Order of Veiled 

Prophets of the Enchanted Realm attended the an
nual convention of the order which opened in Buf 
falo.

strongly oppose
account of Mr. Campbell's Ulster sympathies. ! numbered 56,825, also a record. 

The Nationalists yesterday held

The II this

U •■-■'•V. -I hitsThe figures given above, the preferred being for 
ei the question and it Is understood that Mr. Camp- May 6. and the common for June 1. are the highest 
hell will he induced to abandon his claim to the Lord with the exception of the FeUvuary-March showin" 
Chancellorship and accept a Judgeship instead. The 1 
Nationalists at their meeting also 
tion. on the motion of John Dillon, 
tionnlist leaders, declaring against

a meeting to consld-

1 Pr. Dcrnburg: has booked passage on a Norwegian 
Does this mean the German pirates 

stop sinking Norwegian vessels, or that th» German 
Government has at least arrived 
his value7

Completely recovered from the operation in which 
her right leg was amputated. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 
is rehearsing at Andernos, France, for a return to 
the stage.

UNITED STATES HAS ORDERS FOR
25,000,000 SHRAPNEL SHELLS.

passed a résolu- 
one of the Na 
conscription.

at a realization of

Sam McVey and Battling Jim .Johnson 
to-night in a ten-round bout to decide 
heavyweight championship. Both 
to be among the fastest fighters in th. 
that a great deal of excitement is 
from their meeting.

will meet 
tin- ilured

I'usl iless, su 
I*- i" result

Hmcific mail steamship shares

ADVANCE OWING TO CHANGE

■ New York, June 10 —Pacific Mail Steam 
■any stock sold at 30%, an advance of 3%, t 
■muse Its sfiips will soon ceane to fly the 
Kfe. They may even find Chinese flag m 
w ensign of a merchant marine.
■ The;* has been y> announcement by Sov_.: 
ftk Company which controls Pacific Idaïl, b 

o? the lmpoeelble laws and rulings in this cc 
only explanation of the recent strength in 

[is the fact that because of the European 
are valueable to-day if they can be opera 
pther than United States regulations, and i 
able that Pacific Mails ships will soon be t

! Dr. H. F. Parshall, the eminent consulting engineer, 
who is now in charge of the construction

New 1 ork. June 9.—A hanker, who is 
sociated with the sales of ammunition 
munitions to Europe estimates that

closely as- 
and other war

Gustave Espinosa Mireles, private secretary of 
Gen. Venustiano Carranza,

The big battle in Galicia has not 
cislon. The Austro-Germans have crossed

yet reached a de- 
the Dni«j- 
the offen- 

to the Aun-

programme
of the Barcelona Traction, Light and Power Com
pany, has prepared an encouraging report on the 
existing position of the work and the more immediate 
constructional and financial requirements of the

way to Washington 
what he terms "a very important mission," saidcontracts have

already been closed for the manufacture in this 
try of close to 25,000,000 shrapnel shells, 
additional shells

ster south of Lemberg and have assumed 
sive further to the south, and, according 
trian official report, have succeeded 
Russians

that peace seemed near in Mexico.
Orders for

are pending which would make » 
total of 35,000,000. with valuation of \

J $500,000,000. A contract for manufacture of 
mately 300,000 shells

in pushing the 
between Kolomea and Kalusz. in 
This operation

fore the Teutonic allies continued their 
ward Lemberg, as the Russian attacks In the region 
of Kolomea were beginning to look dangerous, 
the Russians had.

Koob, the sensational pitcher of the \\ 
Normal School nine, has signed a Dot i n 
and will join the Tygers in ten days.

He believes that the sale of electricity will 
Increase from ' 113,000,000 kilowatt hours to 220,000,000 
kilowatt hours after three years' 
complete hydro-electric installation, 
fully load the plant provided in the estimates, 
surplus on the operations in 1914 is shown by Dr. 
Parshall's investigation to he $1,143,000, from which 
total the auditors believe a further deduction of $210,- 
000 may have to be made for various charges, of 
which, however, $125,000 are not recurring, 
plus earnings, after providing for the prior lien 
bond interest under the proposed financial plan of the 
committee, will be: —

American & British Manufacturing Co. of Bridge
port has accepted an order from Italy for projectiles, 
said to be inexcess of$$17,000,000. This will keep the 
plant running 24 hours a day until July 15, 1916.

-it Si iic

Eastern Galicia.1
nut far from 

approxi
was closed early this week by

was necessary be
ad van ce to- operation of the 

This would 
The

a Chicago firm.
Tecumsehs in the new Toronto prof, s.-i..nul 'h- 

crosse league, are still of the opinion 
Longfellow or Warwick 
dlanr and are waiting for President Murphy t.. make 
a decision in the cast. Naturally Rosedal.- w.'iild line 
to keep both players, hut if the league is 
success one of these stars should lie with 
dians, who do not possess the speed v. <i,r wiiii 
their rivals.

that eitherTwelve thousand additional machinists and tool- 
makers are needed at the munition prants of New 
Haven, Bridgeport, Waterbury, Hartford and New 
Britain, Conn., to fill more than $100,000,000 in new 
war orders in hat

THURSDAY, FAIR AND COOL.as reported from Petrograd last
r the propern ihe In-week, inflicted a rather Moderate winds, mostly fair, but 

localities; Thursday, fair and cool. 
The barometer Is

severe defeat on the Aus- showers in some
trians in this district. British and Russian military 
opinion is that the Austro-Germans after their big 
effort, which regained for them the greater part ol 
Galicia, have about exhausted themselves, and the 
view is expressed that they will 
and fortify a line

SJJ

now highest in Northern Ontario 
and just west of the Great Lakes and 
New .England Coast and in the Western 

The weather is cool throughout the Dominion 
tendency towards showery conditions.

id'The sur- 
"A"

lowest off the 
Provinces.

1 ISSIANS ARE REINFORCED
AND FIERCELY ATTACKGold Hill Consolidated Co. has been placed in the 

Fred Downs and Charles F. 
Montgomery were appointed receivers at Raleigh,N.C. 
The company was organized by Walter George New-

soon have tc secure
hands of receivers.on which they can withstand the 

Russian counter-offensive, which hut already made 
itself felt on the Lower San.

Berlin. June 10.—The statement issued by 
Bee further says:
"At Hebuteme the Germans captured 21 

In the region of Souain, in C 
Jrtrict, the fighting has again developed 
r™ana captured some French trenches w 
Md against counter-attacks. The German 
btrict also captured a number of French 
l*ns and 4 mine throwers, 
rlt is admitted that the Germans 
podge the French from outer trenches ca 
pestwald.
In the eastern theatre 
•nth of Lemberg have received 
18 ieUverjng attacks against the Austrc 

Reinforced Russian forces south of 
* at griP8 wlth the Austro-German art 
■oral von Linzengen. The Russians that 
rom Stanislau 
pd Austrians.
P the region of Shavll Kovno Proinve, 
POFRhin the past few days have taken 2, 
■ners and 2 machine

: For the year 1916 ................................
For the year 1916...................................
For the year 1917.................................
For the firpt five months 1918 . . , .

$1.133,750
2.047,500
2.877.500
1.361.500

Connie Mack, has picked up a nut her (•<•)]«-i.in. .i 
geek named Lear That he will he called ' King' 
follows as a matter of course. Then ulimg in 'S:0, 
when the taciturn director is again piloting i gang 
of champions, the sport writers will man -I t Ins 
uncanny ability in picking up promising yimusters.

OIL IN COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES.
Calgary, Alta., June 9.—.Oil in 

ties has been struck in the Southern

'
commercial qunntl- 

Alherta well, 
out to-day by Pre- 

says the oil reaches 80o

1 The Amsterdam Telegraaf's Sas Van Gent, 
correspondent says that heavy damage 
resulted from a British air raid, 
adds that nb details of the raids 
is twelve miles northeast of Sas Van Gént. 
graaf also says that it learns that 
Dutch frontier is in

Holland, 
at Ghent has 

Tre correspondent 
are available. Ghent 

The Tele- 
the closing of the 

connection with enormous trans
ports, which are all going to the Yser line.

Rock Island Stockholders’ Protective Committee 
plans to send a railroad man. probably J. W. Kend
rick, formerly vice-president of the Atchison, 
the system to determine the amount of improve
ments the property needs.

according to a statement given 
sident Livingstone, who

After the expiration of the funding period 
plated by the proposed financial plan, 
charges of the company will amount to $3,485.750 
annum.

$7.420.250 
contem- 

the annual

feet up from the bottom of the well.
The flow was struck at a depth of 3.527 feet, 

oil Is of a dark
The

green color and of 68 degrees gravity
Mr. G. Ollivier has won the lawn tennis single 

championship of New Zealand and the double* i-tam- 
pionship partnered by Mr. F. S. Wilding il-i"ther «J 
the late Capt. A. F\ Wilding), who figured in ihe 
Wimbledon meeting of 1913.

Professor H. C. Parker, of New York, physicist, 
claims to have invented submersible motor boat ca-COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York. June 9.—The 
steady.

Having relieved himself of his Sparc time 
tier., Mr. William Jennings Bryan will be 
vote all his energies to his lecture tours, 
facturera of grape juice are doubtless increasing the 
capacity of their plants in anticlpation'of 
of the coming advertising.

market opened pable of discharging single torpedo and being 
ated by one man.

of war the Russi.
reinforcen.

able to de- 
The manu-

1
He believes that 1,000 would beA dispatch from Athens 

King Constantine has taken 
is hoped that he will be 
within a day or two.

says the condition of 
a favorable turn, and It 

pronounced out of danger

I■

6.91
6.89
6.90 
7.00 
7.10

I Asked. sufficient to defend Atlantic coast. The Buffed roster is liberally charged wii.'i f wmer 
New York American League players, 
the Used to Live in New York Society 
ing at the other end of the Empire State ui-- Chase. 
Louden, Engle, Blair, Ford and Selmiz.

!
July ............
September . 
December . . 
March ... .

Members >.t
6.91 American railroad and industrial corporations have 

issued $695,741,000 securities—bonds, notes and stocks 
—since January 1. a decrease of $18,223,000,

Ihe results dispart-

-03A successful English air raid 
insula is reported by the London 
Bucharest,

'I are being pursued by theon the Galliopli pen- 
Daily Telegraph's 

Nine sea-
plane, participated in the raid, dropping bombs on 
Akbasch, the Turkish base In

compared 
Last month the output 

or only $8,415,000 below May of last
7.15 with same months of 1914. 

was $1 11,838,000,
More than half of 265 pigeons that started from

Buffalo Saturday in a 40 mile race to Boston 
lost in the storm.

Roumania, correspondent.
Canadian track and field championships will he 

held in Winnipeg this year on July 2 to 3. The usual 
programme of events will he run off and i gild 
medal (emblematic of the Championship Canada) 
will be given to the winner in each event. Kntries 
close with A. R. Morrison, Industrial Bunm Winni- 
nog. Saturday, June 26.

DULLNESS CONTINUES IN JUTE.
Nc^- York, June 9.—The Jute market 

few offers from Calcutta. The local
is dull, withthe harbor of Gallipoli, 

killing three soldiers and wounding a dozen others 
and severely damaging the storehouse and

guns. The Russian 
^8 their army south of Shavli to oppos 
jc* stacks of the Germans.
P* Germans have retired 
5 °n the Dubissa, but it is declared 
W®knt was carried 

°* the Russians 
cc"8 t00k two standards

trade is indiffer
ent, pending further developments on the new 
acreage. The same difficulty argues in 
ships is reported in the trade.

The next war loan in Great Britain is expected 
within the next three mynths. and the apathy on 
the London Stock Exchange, where the daily busi
ness does not average one trade per member, is at
tributed to the tendency

Representatives of Boston & Maine and of leased 
lines agreed it was desirable to keep present ; 
intact, and to avoid receivership and agreed that to 
make reorganization plan effective legislation 
New Hampshire similar to that enacted in Massa
chusetts is necessary.

guaranteeing
4.85 to

system
from some of tl

June-July,BOSTON QUOTATIONS.
Boston, June 9.—11 a.m. prices:

American Zinc...................
Allouez................................ ....
Arizona Com........................
Butte & Superior ... .
Calumet St Arizona 
Calumet A Hecla 

- Copper Range ...
East Butte .
Franklin ...

Cananea .. .

Lake..............
Mayflower . .
Mohawk ....
North Butte

Shannon ...
Superior • - .
United Fruit 
United Shoe 
Smelters ..

in4.90.
out without interfe 
south of Niemen t 

and 12 mach:

the part of the public 
to save their funds to participate in the forthcoming54% Off Just why Ty Cobb can take those em>nii»as leads 

off third base and get away with them is »! less In
terest than that he does, 
that if he wasn’t halfway down once when head's 
pitched it was because >he was a foot hey»ml ilia»

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Mackay Common at 1% per cent. 
Mackay Preferred at 1 
Books do not close.

56% Off
One reason for shortage of Russia's8 Off ammunition

supply Is said to be that Japan, whose factories have 
been auplying Russians, held back its 
while relations with China were unsettled, 
duced the traffic in munitions over Trans-Siberian 
route to only products of American factories reaching 
Far East. After port of Archangel has been 
a few weeks longer, military experts believe Russia's 
problem will be solved.

The New York •‘■binper cent. IT SALES OF COPPER

REACHED AN ENORMOUS
.... 76% Off 1 Ti e negotiations now in progress by the German 

j government through German bankers in the United 
States to acquire control of Bethlehem Steel 
Remington Arms Co., of Hartford, which 
be on the eve of success, might 
omitted.

64 war supplies.
590 This re-WESTERN ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.

New York' ■rane »•— Western Rleetrie has' declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of $2 
8hi» June 30th to stock of

and the r r°rk, June 
have 

period and there 
•** n°t Inclined 
Ihe future.

54% Off 1% 
Off %

I®- Sales of copper 
reached an enormous total

are said to 
as well have been 

The plan in view is to shut down 
works and prevent them making war munitions for 
the Allies. But if the United States

GRANTED THE VICTORIA CROSS
London, June 9.—Reginald A. J. VVa-rneforrf. ihe 

young Canadian sub-lieutenant in the Rojai -N»1VV 
Flying Corps who in an aeroplane attacked and 
wrecked a Zeppelin dirigible over Belgium, has hcen 
granted the Victoria Cross.

12
per share, pay- 

record June 23rd.
11 opened are a number of p 

to make commitments 
They believe there

83% Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off %

88% TORONTO RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
Toronto Railway Company has declared 

quarterly dividend of 2 
stock of record June 16.

of c°PPer later on, .and wish to
enters the war 

role will
d*arth29%

3eems altogether probable—her 
be to speed up the making of munitions, 
the expeditionary force she will place 
but for the soldiers of all other 
on the side of freedom and civilization.

—as now: the regular 
per cent., payable July 2 to

r regular customers.
. ** understood that
*®Pany tor

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
New York, June 9.—Stock market opening. 
U. S. Steel. 7,500 at 57 to 67% off 1% to

Studebaker ..............
Union Pacific ... .
Utah Copper ...........
Reading.......................
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Crucible Steel ... .
Amn. LocomotivC .

14
not only for 
in the field,

5
the Amalgamated 

the last three days has beer 
mc c°PP*r at 20 cents 

says the
■CwbLZ °rier’ recen,ly “'“«O «

76K Off %
O" K ILLINOIS PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

Off U , ,N,eW„Y°rk' June n,ln°‘" Hpe Line declared 
Of * Ini-lal dividend of 55, payable July 20. to stock of re- 
urT A nord. June ID.
Off 1%

St. John, N.B., June 9.— Lieut. Warnefonl 
who destroyed the Zeppelin so gallantly, has relatives 
in New Brunswick—Dr. H. P. Warnefurd, of Hamp
ton, and Rev. Mr. Warneford, of Johnston. N B. The 
doctor said to-day that he did not know of the young

He was not in

1.
countries battling32% 70 Off 4% 

Off % 
Off 1 
Off TJ 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off % 
Off %

a pound. C 
Question now is to get the c85 .... 125%

.... 67%
-----  143
.... 141%

9
An important departure in transportation 

arrival at New Orleans of 
from La Salle, III,, with 
ped to New Orleans

29% is the
the steamboat Steel City, 

a cargo of merchandise ship- 
by Chicago manufacturers 

whtvh. Jt .le thought, will mark the beginning of a ! Amn. Can 
regular freight service by water from the Great Lake, 
to the Gulf.

recent heavy buying.
. 188 hero ever having been in Canada.

body of
'«inter-n, J„ 

found
t of

61% Off 14
<1% Off it VANDERBILT FOUND.

ne 10.—The body of Alfred 
to-day at Point Doolm, 

pot,. T. "‘y a,re' wbere It had been 
Skh bo,. ,h f was Identified by a gol, 
6tte„,7e ,he -"Itlals 9t Mr.
C d riCh- »"hm.gh

deciPherable to 
Doolln jut

'1 foest of -

i where

with the family history.MANILA ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.
The Manila Electric Railway and Light Company 

declared its quarterly dividend of l% 
able July 1 to stock of record June 18.

47
405= COTTON FUTURES DECLINE.

Ches. St Ohio .
C. P. R*.................

New Haven ...
If the Germans think the Bryan defection means a ! Northern Pacific 

schism In the American nation they may be disap- 
poln'ed. A German street band of eight pieces r,j- ! Rock Island . 
ter having serenaded the Federal Building in Brook- I Amn' Smclt- ■ • ■
lyn, declared that they wished to renounce allegiance ' Cioodrlch .....................
to the Kaiser and become American citizens " I Westinghouse ...

! Bethlehem Steel ....

! General Electric ... .

per cent., pay- 39%«ITZ-MTM HOTEL futures closed barelyLiverpool, June 9.—Cotton 
^ steady at 7 points decline. July-Aug.. 8.27%d: 0e1- 

Off %
151
64AMERICAN EXPRESS CO. DIVIDEND.

New York. June 9.— The American Express 
pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
per cent., payable July 1st to stock of 
Uth.

Nov. 5.4Sd; Jan.-Feb. 5.62d ; May-June, 5.754d. Vanderoilt, t 
watersoaked, wet

106%
86%

Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Oft 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 1% 
Off 2% 
Off 2

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drommond Sts.
New York Central

of 1 
record June

reveal identity of th< 
« into the Atlantic Ocean 

reland, and is nearly 200 mil 
- the Lusitania

PERSONAL.18%

Rooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

74 adviseSMITH, M.A.. WILL
instruction and edu 

St. West.

THE REV. M. O.
with fathers concerning the 
cation of their sons.
Or telephone Main 3071,

was destroyed

wms DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, June 9.—Kelly Springfield 

peny has declared the regular quarterly dividends of 
1% Per cent, on firs- preferred and 
second preferred, both payments July 1st to etock of 
record June 15th.

-, -y j,

No. 544 SherbiA'wne
and ask for Mr. Ka> Montreal

Hearing, ln
* decline of
* 1 year 
« '-Wow,:

J . .................................................

Bik ■ : .............

... . _
—

... 157
bank clearings.

Montreal the past week 
$11.323,789 from 

**°: Fi8ures for the

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar
den during Summer Season.

ffcnkTire Com- Lorenzo von Arnim auf Kcnnersdorf. 
to bo related to General

• •• 163%who claims 
von Arnim. of the German 

army, was arrested at Ogden. Utah, for the 
the strong box of the Mahrajah of Karputhala 
a Salt Lake City hotcL

the oorreel'i per cent, on FOR RENT—NORTH WEST ARM. HAL'Ff*'
Beautiful Summer residence, 9 rooms. - Until 
hot and cold water, electric light: garage- » 
JO tons ice; servants' cottage: boating; ' 
Apply, Eastern Trust Company, Montreal

BOSTON MARKET LOWER.
Boston. June 9.—The stock markettheft of Past thr.

Music by Lignonte’s Celebrated Orchestra. opened lower.
Butte & Superior ... . 
North Butte ...!- .... 32% Off % sSMS

__________
■
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